Wind turbines are usually designed and operated with fixed startup speed. It could perform startup and shutdown operations repeatedly when the wind fluctuates around the startup speed. The excessive stress induced by frequent startup and shutdown could enhance the likelihood of component failure and hence negatively impact the availability of a wind turbine. Startup speed with dead band is proposed in this article to prevent the wind turbine from frequent startup. 22 years wind data from the Cheung Chau wind station in Hong Kong are analyzed to evaluate the reduction in the number of startup and potential loss of wind power production using the proposed approach. Numerical simulation suggests that the number of startup could be reduced by half with trivial reduction in potential wind power generation in most of investigated sites once an appropriate dead band is adopted.
tup and shutdown [3] . Wind turbines are designed and operated with a given startup speed. Therefore, it could perform shutdown and startup operations repeatedly when the wind speed fluctuates around its startup speed.
The excessive stress and operation induced by frequent startup/shutdown could enhance the likelihood of component failure of a wind turbine. On one hand, large number of startup/shutdown could accelerate the aging and fatigue of mechanical components. On the other hand, frequent operation of circuit breaker or switchgear during off-grid and grid connection operation could result in notable rise in temperature, and consequently, lead to malfunction of circuit breaker or switchgear.
Wind farms are usually installed in countries with high wind speeds. As more wind farms are installed each year, sites with high quality wind resources are becoming scarcer. Low and medium wind speed sites are more common than high wind speed sites. There are opportunities for wind farms to be located closer to existing power grid and load center with low and medium wind speed [4] .
Since wind could fluctuate around startup speed of wind turbines with higher likelihood in these stations than the sites with high wind speed, it is speculated that wind farms with low wind condition could suffer more difficulty in frequent startup and shutdown of wind turbines.
Deadband, an interval of no action occurs, is widely used in automatic control applications to prevent oscillation or repeated activation-deactivation cycles [5] [6]. Startup speed with a dead band could be utilized to prevent frequent startup/shutdown of wind turbines. Since wind power is proportional to the cube of wind speed, the slight reduction in wind power generation caused by the dead band could be compensated by the potential benefit arise from the reduction in the number of startup operations that reduces component failure and enhances availability.
Wind data from the Cheung Chau meteorological station in Hong Kong (HK) is analyzed in this paper to investigate the effect of dead band in wind turbine operations. The paper is organized as follows. The existing and potential wind farms in HK and the wind data utilized for numerical simulation are analyzed in Section 2. The feasibility of startup speed with dead band is analyzed in Section 3. Numerical simulation is given in Section 4 to evaluate performance of startup speed with dead band. Section 5 concludes the article.
Potential Wind Farm and Wind Data

Wind Farms in HK
HK consumed 48,806 GWh electricity in 2012 [7] . In order to support the Government's sustainable development policy which promotes the development of renewable energy, HK Electric has been embarking on developing wind farms [8] Based on experience gained from the operation of Lamma Winds, HK Electric is proposing to build an offshore wind farm in HK near Lamma Island [9] . The proposed wind farm will be located at a 600-hectare site about 3.5 km southwest of Lamma Island as shown in Figure 1 . The planned capacity of the offshore wind farm is about 100 MW comprising 28 to 35 sets of 2.3 to 3.6 MW class wind turbines which will be linked up by cables to an offshore or onshore substation where the output voltage will be stepped up for connecting to HK switching station in Lamma Power Station.
Wind Data
The wind data of Lamma Winds and that of potential wind farm are not available via public service. The weather observation data of Cheung Chau meteorological station [10] , which located at the southern part of Cheung Chau, is utilized in this article. The station has very good exposure in all directions as it is situated in an outlying island free from the impact of high mountains or high-rise buildings in its vicinity. Its annual wind data is representative of the prevailing wind in HK throughout the year. Moreover, the Cheung Chau station is about 10 km away from Lamma wind farm and potential offshore wind farm. It can be observed that there is a notable diurnal variation in wind speed. The HK wind regime is characterized by the strong North monsoon wind in the Table 2 .
It can be observed from Figure 3 and Table 2 
Feasibility of Startup Speed with Dead Band
The use of dead band has gotten extensive application in control engineering [5] [6]. Usually, the purpose is to prevent oscillation or repeated activation-deactivation cycles and avoids unnecessary control. Undoubtedly, the use of dead band could prevent unnecessary startup/shutdown of wind turbine. However, the reduction in the number of startup/shutdown is achieved at the cost of reduction in wind power production, which should be evaluated as well. The wind turbine used in Lamma Winds, Nordex N50/800 turbine [11] with a startup speed of 3.0 m/s, is utilized in this study. The wind power curve is plotted as shown in Figure   4 .
Since wind power that can be exploited is proportional to the cube of wind speed, the power production is rather low when the speed is below 5.0 m/s as shown the wind power curve. Therefore, it seems reasonable to establish a dead band below 5.0 m/s to avoid unnecessary startup/shutdown at the cost of slight reduction in wind power production. The potential effect of dead band should be evaluated. Since wind is caused by differences in atmospheric pressure, it is widely accepted that there is inherent temporal continuity in the wind speed [6] . Therefore, it is reasonable to speculate that once the wind speed fluctuates around the startup speed, the likelihood that a wind turbine to shut down in the following time span is high. The intervals between consecutive startup/shutdown are calculated and their cumulative distribution functions are plotted as shown in Table 3 .
The horizontal plot denotes interval between consecutive startup/shutdown events. The vertical plot denotes the likelihood of shutdown of wind turbine within a given time span. It can be observed from Table 3 that once a Nordex N50/800 turbine startup, the likelihood that it will be shutdown again within 10 minutes is around 25% and the likelihood that it will be shutdown again within 40 minutes is over 50%. It seems that startup speed with dead band is promising to avoid unnecessary startup/shutdown operation of wind turbines. 
Numerical Simulation
Reduction in the Number of Startup
The number of startup, as well as number of consecutive startup within 10 minutes associate with various upper boundaries are calculated and plotted as shown in Figure 5 .
• The number of startup declines notably and unambiguously with higher up- 
Reduction in the Wind Power Generation
The number of startup is reduced at the cost of reduction in wind power generation. The reduction in potential electricity generation associate with various upper Figure 5 . CDF of intervals between consecutive shutdowns.
boundaries are calculated and plotted as shown in Figure 6 .
• Since wind power is proportional to the cube of wind speed, a narrow dead band will only result in trivial reduction in wind power generation.
• It can be observed that escalation ratio of reduction in wind power generation do not change abruptly. The loss in wind power generation escalated to 506,777 kWh throughout all 22 years (23,035 kWh per year), which is about 3.5 times higher than that of 4.0 m/s.
Selection of the Upper Boundary of Dead Band
Since reduction in the number of startup is achieved at the cost of reduction in wind power generation, selection of the boundary of dead band should be determined based on tradeoff between the potential benefit and the cost. The cost induced by reduction in wind power production could be roughly evaluated with historical wind data. The benefit due the reduction in startup should be evaluated with enhanced reliability and availability. Since reliability and availability of wind turbines are determined by a series factors, it is not feasible to quantify the benefit due to the reduction in startup/shutdown of wind turbines. Therefore, it is acceptable to select an affordable cost as the boundary of dead band for the potential benefit of uncertainty.
The N50-800 wind turbine in Lamma Island has a capacity factor of about 13%, i.e., annual wind power production is around 911,040 kWh. In order to provide an integrated knowledge of the costand benefit of dead band, the loss in wind power generation is divided by the reduction in number of startup/shutdown and listed in Table 4 .
• It can be observed from Table 4, Figure 5 and Figure 6 
Conclusions & Discussion
Startup speed with dead band is proposed in this article to prevent frequent startup/shutdown operation of wind turbines in wind farm with low wind speed.
• Analysis of wind data of 22 years of Cheung Chau meteorological station indicates that there is notable negative correlation coefficient between wind speed and the number of startup. Therefore, the wind farms with low wind Figure 7 . Reduction in wind power production with various dead band boundaries.
speed could undergo much more number of startup and startup/shutdown within 10 minutes, which could negative impact reliability and availability of wind turbines with low and medium wind regime.
• Long term numerical simulation indicates that number of startup and startup/shutdown within 10 minutes could be greatly reduced using startup speed with dead band.
• Comparative simulation suggests that 3.5 m/s could be an appropriate upper boundary of dead band. The number of startup could be reduced by 40% (from 31,213 to 19,518). The number of startup/shutdown within 10-minute could be reduced by 80% (from 7750 to 1414). The reduction in number of startup is achieved at the cost of loss in energy production of 42,220 kWh, or 1919 kWh per year.
• Although there are moderate interannual variability in the wind condition, performance of dead band remains stable. Therefore, it is reasonable to determine an appropriate configuration of dead band based on statistical analysis of historical wind data. It should be pointed out that the data used for numerical simulation is measured at neighboring meteorological station of 10 meters height, which is different from the wind at hub height of Lamma Winds and the potential offshore wind farms. Moreover, there could be notably difference in surface roughness between offshore wind farms and surrounding of investigated Cheung Chau station. Practical and prudent dead band configuration could be determined based on thorough investigation in the onsite hub height wind data.
